What you need for your new puppy….
1) Crate: This you will need to purchase from us if you are having
your pup flown to you. This excellent quality crate is appropriate for
you dog when he is an adult as well. The crate is Italian made,
airline approved and streamline for easy cleaning. The crate is a
great training tool and should not be used for punishing the pup.
This will become their secure place to go. Our crates come with a
sherpa kennel pad and toy.
2) Food: We feed only the best to our dogs. It is a high quality natural
dog food that promotes overall health. We do recommend that every
morning your give you puppy ½ teaspoon plain yogurt. We make
our yogurt fresh everyday.
3) NuVet for dogs: NuVet is a health supplement for dogs. It contains
many of the nutrients that dogs need to maintain a healthier and
longer life. Puppies and dogs of all ages benefit from NuVet. This
unique formula consists of precise amounts of vitamins, minerals,
essential fatty acids and high-potency antioxidants that create a
powerful boost to the immune system. To order Nuvet Plus for dogs
or pet supplies call 1-800-474-7044 and quote order code 37275 or
you can visit them on line at www.nuvet.com/37275.
4) Toothbrush; paste: We recommend starting with the finger
toothbrush and gently brush along his teeth and gum line. As your
puppy matures you can gradually move to a regular dog toothbrush.
The toothpaste comes in many great dog flavors.
5) Dental bones: Smokey bones are 100% government inspected beef.
These bones keep a puppy busy for days while cleaning their teeth.
6) Dental care Treats: These go hand in hand with brushing your
puppy’s teeth. The care treats help freshen breath and contain
antioxidant protection for the immune system.
7) Dishes: It is recommended to have 2 dishes, one for water and one
for food. The heavier stainless steel ones are great as they are not
easily knocked over. The pup must have plenty of fresh water
available at all times.

8) Collars; Leashes: These are up to the individual. For puppies we
recommend 3/8” x 1-182” adjustable collar. The size will change as
the puppy matures. Some people like the harness instead of a collar
and connect that to the leash. The lead or leash should be light
weight and comfortable for the puppy.
9) Shampoo: There are a lot of different shampoos on the market for
dogs but it good to pick one that is mild and will not dry out the
skin. You can use baby shampoo wit the no tear formula that is good
for not drying out the skin. It is also recommended that you should
not bath your pup or dog too much – only when necessary. Bathing
too much can dry out pup’s skin.
10) Toys: There are many toys to choose from for pups and dogs. Avoid
any toys that have small pieces that puppy could choke on. All
puppies go through a teething period; it is good to have something
safe for them to chew on.
11)Brush; comb: A small slicker brush is great for grooming. The comb
is good for removing mats and tangles. Always begin at the head and
work down, working on one section at a time.
12)Scissors: Always look for the rounded tip. This is especially useful in
trimming in sensitive areas around the ears and nose.
13)Nail clippers: These must be especially designed for pets.
14)Blanket or pillow: like you, your puppy likes to be comfortable and
have their own place to sleep. This can be put in the crate or where
every your puppy sleeps at night. It should be something that can
easily be thrown into the washer and dryer.
15) Oxyfresh: Oxyfresh offers products that can help ensure your dog’s
oral health. The products are safe and non-toxic. Daily use of Pet oral
hygiene solution destroys bacteria in your pet’s mouth.
Pet Oral Hygiene solution: an odorless solution made to promote
healthy gum tissue, fight bacteria and eliminate bad breath.
Pet Gel – this can be used to soothe, heal, cleanse and deodorize
gums. USE THIS AS THEIR TOOTHPASTE. We strongly suggest

you order this product by visiting their website or by calling 1-800333-7374 order # 180802379
16) Potty park: All our pups are trained on potty park. This synthetic
grass surface lets your dog know this is where to relieve themselves.
Potty Park’s™ Antimircoribial/Antibacterial polyethylene build
materials ensure a clean and safe product for you and your dog and
your entire household.. Potty Park™ is resistant to odors, bacteria,
moisture absorption, fungi, and mold. To order: call 1-866-664-6188 ext #102 and quote code SKJOM09.
17) X-pen: An x-pen is a collapsible metal pen that is very portable. It
can be set up in the kitchen, outside, at the cottage and is wonderful
for training or traveling.
All these products (except the potty park which must be ordered and
x-pen, which can be purchased at any good pet store) are in our
care kit #2, which available for a reasonable price. Kit #1 contains the
essentials; crate, toy, sherpa blanket, toothbrush, toothpaste, starter food
back, NuVet, treats and oxyfresh teeth care kit. The products in our kits
are top quality and carefully selected for you puppy’s care and
enjoyment.

